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IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
MURRAY FIRST THRIFT & LOAN CO., 
a corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JOHN V. BENSON and EMILY SUE 
BENSON, 
Defendants, 
MURRAY FIRST THRIFT & LOAN CO., 
a corporation, 
Third-Party 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
GEORGE P. RUFF, 
Third-Party 
Defendant. 
Case No. 14684 
MOTION TO STRIKE APPELLANT'S REPLY BRIEF 
APPEAL FROM JUDGMENT 
of the 
DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIA 
DISTRICT IN AND FOR WASHINGTON COUNT 
STATE OF UTAH 
Honorable J. Harlan Burns, Judge 
F I L E D 
MAR 1 6 1977 
VAN COTT, BAGLEY, CORNWALL & 
MCCARTHY 
Ricardo B. Ferrari, Esq. 
John A. Snow, Esq. 
141 East First South 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Clerk, Supreme Court, Utah 
ROMNEY, NELSON & CASSITY 
Donn E. Cassity, Esq. 
J. Steven Newton 
136 South Main Street 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
Attorneys for Appellant Attorneys for Respondent 
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The respondent respectfully moves the Supreme Court of the 
State of Utah to strike all or part of the Appellant's Reply Brief 
on the following grounds: 
i GROUND ONE 
APPELLANTS FILING OF THEIR REPLY BRIEF WAS NOT TIMELY. 
The Utah Rules of Civil Procedure provide at Rule 75 (p) (1) 
« * * * A reply brief may likewise be served and filed by the 
appellant at any time before the first day of the session of court 
at which the case is set for hearing," (Emphasis Added). 
The respondent filed his brief on the 29th day of November, 
1976. Three months later, on February 28, 1977, the Clerk of 
the Utah Supreme Court mailed notice that the matter had been 
set for hearing on March 16, 1977. Clearly noted at the bottom 
of that notice is a statement that f,no oral argument will be 
permitted unless written request is received the Wednesday be-
fore the opening of the session. All such requests must be served 
upon opposing counsel." On March 11, two days after the deadline, 
appellant filed for oral argument. Respondent objected, feeling 
they had not been given enough time to prepare for oral argument. 
As a result, appellants lost their right to an oral argument. 
At about 5:00 P.M. on March 15th, the evening before oral ar-
guments had originally been scheduled, the appellants served their 
reply brief upon the respondent. 
The respondent is operating under the assumption that the 
"first day of the session of the court" mentioned in the rule 
refers to the first working day of the week during which the 
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case is scheduled to be heard. If the respondent's assumption 
is correct, then the Appellants Reply Brief was clearly untimely. 
In the alternative, the respondent argues that it is improper 
to file a reply brief after the time for requesting oral 
argument has passed if no oral argument is scheduled. To rule 
otherwise would allow appellants a device by which they can 
make arguments to the court without giving the respondent 
an opportunity to rebut them. Such a practice, if allowed, would not 
serve the ends of justice. Respondent respectfully urges the 
court to make a definitive ruling on this state of affairs 
and to close an apparent loophole in the appeals procedure. 
GROUND TWO 
APPELLANTS REPLY BRIEF IMPROPERLY ARGUES FACTS THAT 
WERE NOT BEFORE THE TRIAL COURT AND ARE NOT BEFORE 
THIS COURT. 
On page 8 of Appellants Reply Brief, appellant attempts 
to rebut an argument made by the respondent by loose, incomplete 
and offhand reference to immaterial actions and alleged prejudicial 
criminal wrongdoing. No such facts are before this court 
as a part of the designated record and are therefore improper 
and should not be considered. Such references are designed to 
prejudicially injure the rights of the respondent before this 
tribunal. Further, no such alleged facts were before the Trial 
Court when the Trial Court was in the process of exercising its 
discretion. In addition, respondent disputes the truth of 
appellant's statement itself. 
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•-• i.j.i . ../* i.:;-r/!'.o r feels the cip^ c.L.L,.n'. r.as misstated 
the arguments in respondents brief, and has tortured the law 
• '.- i -. • ** :•«• - '; * . - 1 - . . i ^ . \ - > . M ^ r ; *• " v '*- •' * -v--
ability to review zho case law anH coiro to its own COJ.elusion 
as \o -f-hr. state of the law in the area. What does concern 
1 . . ;i' ^ ; ' i ( \ : . j • .-. I .•/• }jyr.'j .. *< , i l . ^ \ J^M.;^*- ,U ' ged 
facts which the court has no appropriate way of verifying, 
CONCLUSION 
FOR REASONS SET FORTH ABOVE, THE RESPONDENT RESPECT-
FULLY MOVES THAT APPELLANT'S REPLY BRIEF BE WHOLLY 
OR PARTIALLY STRICKEN. 
Subin i t L< K) tli.i o i u i li (hiy u I MarcJi , I 9 77 , 
ROMNEY, NELSON & CASSITY 
. /' v-< r~~) /-* -
By ; : - : ^ > ^ - . : ' ' •• ^ 
DONN E. CASSITY 
/ J. STEVEN NEWTON 
*" Attorneys for Respondent 
Suite 404 Kearns Building 
136 South Main Street 
Salt La!.,. City, Utah 84101 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that on ihis i(.'h loy -.f March, 1977, I 
delivered two copies of the f ••••.y ir<. "•;-:.' '•. ."',;•.!'M- Aj:.ui.;..i!i 
Reply Brief to Ricardo B. Ferrari, Esq., and John A. Snow, 
Esq., at their office at 141 East First South, Salt " •? • ', 
Utah. / -
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